
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INNOVATION INCUBATION PROJECTS 

 

Group 1: EduTech App 

Virtual Simulation and Practical Program for Under-graduation and Post-graduation courses  
where the learning will be Application-based. 

Students: Shivansh Tiwari & Eshwar Inuganti 

 

Group2: Walk-in Home GYM services  
To provide gym services at people’s homes where trainers will come to their residence 
and will offer gym services with or without equipment.  
Students: Nishant Singla 

 

Group3: Automobile Service Aggregator 

Connecting Vehicle owners with Authorised Automotive service centres & local mechanics 

with the help of Gig Workers. 

Students: Priyam Yadav 

 

Group4: Helping Hand  
We are trying to enter the laundry business through the digital medium and want to provide 
the best in class services to the customers so that we can make their life easy and 
comfortable. In services, we are thinking of some points which we will deliver 

 Pick and Drop 

 Slot booking  
 Shoe washing facility 

 Within 24 hrs delivered back 

 Prepaid and Credit-based payment mode  
So, we are planning to do this by developing our application for this so that a customer can 
easily interact with us and also get value from our services.  
Students: Abhishek Singh, Ankit Sharma, Pulkit Sengar, Shreya Sharma & Apsara 
 
 
Group5: Medical tourism 

Our medical tourism platform is based on helping to solve customer pain points.  We are here 

to give as many benefits to our customers such as insurance, staying facilities, providing the 

best doctor and hospital appointment, currency exchange for our foreign clients as well as 

many other services. We are here to make their journey simple and giving them maximum 

benefits based on their need and requirements. 

Students: Ashwarya, Disha & Prerna Rathi  
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Group6: Digistich  
An online clothing brand where customers can customise their clothes according to their 
own preferences.  
Students: Gautham, Yasir, Prajwal & Gokul 

 

Group7: Out of the box products 

An e-store with an eccentric collection of products designed to make your life easier in  
innovative ways. We believe there is a fun and creative way to add life to everything. We invite 

you to explore the quirky products handpicked for you, which can be easily delivered to your 

doorstep. 

Students: Sharikha 

 

Group8: Online customized jewellery business  

An online customized jewellery business where customers can give their design and we will 

make it with different types of metal like Gold, Silver.  

Students: Ritika Verma 
 

 

Group9: PET Service  
An online customized digital platform for the pet owners to monitor their pets by providing 

an entirely safe and playful environment. The pet home centre has facilities which involve 
complete care services like health checkups, training as well as pick-up and drop facility. The 

app is designed in such a way that would make customers’ concerns about their pets get 

resolved. Students: Soumya Sharma & Boppana Saitej 

 

Group10: M Sand  
Manufactured sand, an alternative for river sand made by crushing pebble stones used for 
concrete construction. The pebble stone is crushed in the form of sand. It possesses higher 
strength, and it is abundant in quantity.  
Students: Moksha, Suthish, Santhosh, Suneel, Manushi & Ayushi Singh 

 

Group11: Mineral water Industry (Packed water bottles) with Recycling machine  
Our company will be manufacturing the packed water bottles with recycling machine and selling 

to the customers, both B2B and B2C, through large retailers like Spencer’s, Big Bazar, etc. 

The main motto of our company: 

1. Bringing taste to the waste   
2. Recycling collection machine would be situated in every partner supermarket.  
Students: Harsha Vardhan Rao Sindhe 

 

Group12: Rural home building App  
A platform where you can get everything you need to build something, from personnel to 
architects to material.  
Students: Karthik Modala & Hemanth Kumar  
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Group13: Low-cost cloud platform  
Low-cost cloud platform to provide data and inventory management services along with 
financial and market analytics data to provide 360-degree feedback of the business and day to 
day supply chain activities.  
Students: Saran S, Varun V, Krishna K, Naveen joe & Bhuvanesh Kumar 

 

Group14: Infrastructure business 

A platform for consumers and builders to develop houses for consumers. 

Students: Abhishek Singh 

 

Group15: ON THE GO Mobile application  
Mobile application for students to Pre-Order food from their respective colleges. 
canteens. Students: Alex Brachen & Chahat Jaiswal 

 

Group16: Perfume personalization 

Personalizing the perfume according to the personality of the person. 

Students: Omkar 

 

Group17: ALUMNI DATA COLLECTION  
Large universities are unable to track alumni data over a long period of time which is a 
considerable loss for university placements and its status. In this regard, I am starting a 
Discount Card platform for primary data collection  
Students: P S Sainath Sharma 
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